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BIG CELEBRATION 

Thirteen Floats 
For Homecoming 

,y >"• By BILL FUERER 

"This year's homecoming parade 
of floats, bands, and displays prom-
ises to be one of the most colorful 
yet," commented Harold Lacy, stu-
dent parade chairman, and it looks 
as though he can prove it. 

Thirteen organizations, including 
eight literary societies, are building 

"floats for the annual event which is 
scheduled for 2:30 Friday afternoon. 
Also to be in the parade are the Rice 
Band, Navy drill team, Shriners, 
several area high school bands, a 
Marine color guard, and three con-
vertibles carrying candidates for 
Homecoming queen. 

Themes of the literary societies 
include the celebration of Rice's 
Homecoming-and fortieth anniver-
sary, King Football, a welcome to 
Wisconsin, the North vs. the South, 
and Vote (which somehow involves 
a dankey, an elephant, and Pogo). 

An Army float will call for sup-
port of the blood drive, and the 
APO -plans to combine Halloween 
and Wisconsin with the latter com-
ing out second best. The freshman 
and sophomore classes have not re-
vealed, their plans, but are known 
to have gone to some ""expense" and 
trouble. 

The Rally club has planned a 
rather unique float which weaves in 
an outhouse and a still, and, in the 
words of one member, "must be 
seen to be appreciated." 

All floats will be judged by three 
prominent local architects who are 
all Rice graduates and the sponsor 

Two Debutantes 
Selected; Lasser 
Kaplan Nuptials 

"By GERALDINE LEWIS 

Miss Ellen Elizardi and Miss Nan-
cy Tuttle Cravens were announced 
Friday, 'October 24, as two of the 
six Houston debutantes of the 
coming s e a s o n . Allegro will 
present the six debutantes at the 
annual ball on November 8 at the 
River Oaks Country Club. 

Miss Frances Lasser became the 
bride of Marvin B. Kaplan on Oc-
tober 19 in Temple Beth Yeshurun. 

When they return from a trip to 
Mexico City, the newlyweds will 
live at 315% Pickwcik Lane. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lasser of 2217 Maroneal 
Blvd., the bride attended Sophie 
Newcomb College and was graduat-
ed with honors from the Rice Insti-
tute. She is a member of the Vir-
ginia Cleveland Literary Society 
and Phi Beta Kappa. 

The bride appeared in a gown of 
imported faille elaborately embroid-
ered with,seed parls, crystals and 
paillettes around the deep portrait 
neckline. I t was designed with a 
silk illusion yoke and a circular 
train. A pearl-trimmed crown held 
her tiered illusion veil. She carried 
a Bible overlaid with an orchid, lilies 
of the valley and stephanotis. 

I of the winning entry will be award-
! ed an engraved trophy donated by 
Holt's Sporting Goods store. 

The parade will start downtown 
at Main and Clay, continue to Tex-
as, turn over to Fannin and come 
back down Fannin. 

Thursday, October 30 
7:30 PM: Reception for the 
alumni at the Rice Com-

mons 
8:00 PM: Alumni Dinner in the 

Commons 
Friday, October 31 

2:30 PM: Downtown Parade 
8:00 PM: Opening session of 
Alumni election. Music by 
Pat Quinn's band 

Saturday, November 1 
9:00 AM: Alumni Reunion 

breakfast 
10:30 AM: Wreath-laying cere-

monies in front of Rice 
tomb. 

10:45 A'M: Alumni Coffee 
sponsored by EBLS 

2:00 AM: Rice vs. Wisconsin 
football — Pensacola Drill 
Team at half. 

4:45 PM: Reception for alumni 
/ a t Cohen House 

9:00 P S f r Homecoming Dance 
at Rice Hotel Crystal Ball-

room with Buddy Brock's Or-
chestra. 

INSIDE THE 
THRESHER 

SLLS Carmen is reviewed 
on page 2. 
The second in the UNEsco 
series is found on page 2 set-
ting forth the aims of this 
United Nations committee. 
A mournful Owlook full of in-
juries and bad luck is found on 
page 4. 

First Blood 
Drawn From Rice 
November 5 

The blood mobile unit will be at 
the West Hall Health Service from 
8:00 AM til 2:30 PM on Wednesday, 
November 5. At least 120 donors 
are needed to sign pledge cards now 
and to return them to any Rally 
Club member. 

All students under 21 must have 
their parents sign the consent card 
which can be obtained from any Ral-
ly Club member. 

It is important for any donor 
not to eat any solids or any liquid 
with sugar or cream in it for four 
hours before the donation. 

There is a particular need for 
donors who can come between 1:00 
and 2:30 Wednesday afternoon. 

Tom Taylor is in charge of the 
November 5 drive. Drives in the fu-
ture will be headed by various other 
members of the Rally Club. 

The newly formed Bible Study 
Group invites all Rice Students 
to attend its reading and discus-
sion. groups. The members meet 
each Thursday night a t 6:30 in 
Autry House. The aim of the fel-
lowship is to encourage study of 
the Bible through understanding. 
To facilitate this aim one chapter 
is being read per meeting. 

Students and faculty who wish 
to submit copy for the Literary 
Supplement are asked to turn 
the copy into the Thresher office 
or to James Korges personally. 

Thresher To Open 
Monthly Placement 
Ad Series 

First company supplement of the 
year is full and ready to go to press, 
stated Roger Bonney, Thresher bus-
iness manager early this week. 

"Several companies have respond-
inent facts about the companies as 
the student interested in jobs." 

The supplement will contain pert-
ed to our letter and placed ads for 
well as list the schedule of inter-
views for the month. 

The Company supplement is 
scheduled for the last paper of each 
month as a service to Rice students, 
undergraduate or graduate interest-
ed in finding jobs through the 
Placement Service. 

IKE OR ADLAI 

Presidential Forum Set For 
Anderson Tomorrow Night 

Ike or Adlai is the question posed on the third forum of 
the year tomorrow night at 8 in Anderson Hall 108. "We ex-
pect quite a crowd and a hot controversy, because Anderson 
Hall is noted for heated forums," said Gerry O'Keefe, chairman 
of the Forum Committee. Issues will be presented and facts 

brought forth on both sides. 

Fire In Fondren 
Quelled Without 
Damage Done 

A small fire was discovered in the 
developing room in the Fondren Li-
brary basement last Friday morn-
ing at about five o'clock when an 
unattended piece of electrical equip-
ment caught fire and ignited the 
table on which it was placed. 

Janitors on the night crew smelled 
smoke, and turned in an alarm as 
soon as they had found the conflag-
ration. Several firetrucks were sent 
immediately to the library, and the 
burning table was promptly extin-
guished and carried outside. 

Virtually no damage was done 
the building; the ceiling was not 
even smoked. " 

O 

Colonel Schwartz 
Reminds Students 
Of Draft Deadline 

Lt. Col. Morris S. Schwartz, dep-
uty state Selective Service director, 
issued a last reminder to college 
students last week that the dead-
line for application to take the De-
cember draft college qualification 
test is November 1. 

"No applications will be accepted 
that are mailed after November 1," 
Colonel Schwartz said. "Applica-
tions for the December 4 test must 
be postmarked no later than mid-
night, Saturday, November 1, 1952." 

Students may secure application 
forms and bulletins of information 
which tell how to fill out the forms 
from any local board in the state. 
They also can secure self-addressed 
envelopes in which to mail applica-
tions from the same source. 

ORIENTATION 

Parents Pleased By Rice Introduction 
By Bill Gordon 

"We are really impressed with the fine educational facili-
ties here- at Rice and think that the second annual Parents' Ori-
entation was a big success," commended a representative parent 
who attended the Parents' Orientation which was conducted 
last Saturday and Sunday on and near the Rice campus. 

Parents of freshmen and new stu 
dents first received notice of the or-
ientation in letters inviting them to 
participate in the program. 

A considerable number of parents 
filled the Fondren Lecture Lounge 
at 10:00 AM Saturday to Jiear a 
discussion by Dr. Joseph I. Da vies, 
associate professor of Biology and 
Dr. Edward H. Phillips, assistant 
professor of History, on "parent-
faculty" relationships. 

"After the meeting in the Lecture 
Lounge we were conducted on a de-
lightful tour o t t h e campus by mem-

bers of the orientation committee," 
mentioned one parent. 

The parents next ate dinner in 
the Senior Commons af ter which 
they visited with students and other 
parents until game time. 

With much amusement parents 
watched their "uniformed frosh" 
march around the stadium before 
the Rice-University of Texas tussle 
got underway. After the ball game 
parents attended an open-house at 
the residence of the Rice President 
and Mrs. Wm. V. Houston. 

Helping receive besides Dr. and 

Mrs. Houston were Deans G. H. 
Richter and G. T. McBride; Mrs. Ar-
thur Kotch, advisor to girls; and 
Mrs. Lindsay Dunn, house mother of 
the girls' dormitory. 

"Mrs. Houston and I were much 
pleased with the way parents and 
students came to the reception, and 
we enjoyed meeting them all," com-
mented Dr. Houston. 

Sunday morning parents and stu-
dents attended a special church 
service at Palmer Memorial church 
near the Rice Campus. The service 
was held early, 9:30 AM, to enable 
parents from out of town to get an 
early start home. 

Highest compliments were paid 
by the parents to members of the 
student orientation committee, head-
ed by Kneel Ball and Ann Acker, 
for their skillful conduct of the 
whole program. 

on 
Korea, the Tidelands, character 
and capabilities of both candi-
dates as well as the merits of the 
two parties will be discussed." 

Speakers for the evening will be 
Kent Bendall, Louis Israel, Fred 
Roehr, and Paul Metzger. 

Bendall and Israel will defend 
Stevenson with Roehr and Metzger 
championing Ike. 

Bendall is a Junior Philosophy 
major. In 1949, he was Texas In-
terscholastic Debate champion and 
1950 oratory champion. Israel, 
who is a soph pre-med, was Hous-
ton city high school interscholastic 
oratory winner in 1950 and Hous-
ton debate winner in 1951. 

Roehr is a sophomore pre-law 
student from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, and an active member of the 
Rice Young Republicans Club. He 
has fiad a little debate experience, 
but "I figure no matter how good a 
debater you are, you have to have 
some facts to back you up," said 
Roehr. 

Metzger is a junior pre-law stu-
dent from Houston, is Chairman of 
the Rice Young Republicans Club, 
and was very active in the predom-
ination campaign for Eisenhower 
last spring. He debated a little in 
high school, and once debated 
Dewey vs. Truman on the radio 
under the auspices of a Republican 
Youth Club. 

Mr. C. M. Hudspath, instruc-
tor in political science, will 
speak to the Presbyterian Stu-
dent Association at its regular 
weekly meeting October 29 at 
12:00 noon in 105 Anderson Hall. 
His subject will be "Is America 
a Christian Nation?" All stu-
dents are invited. 

Danforth Invites 
Applicants For 
Graduate School 

The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Missouri, has invited appli-
cations for the second series (1953) 
of Graduate Fellowships for college 
seniors and recent graduates who 
gre preparing themselves for a ca-
reer of college teaching, and are 
planning to enter graduate school 
in September, 1953, for their first 
year of graduate study. The foun-
dation welcomes applicants from 
the fields of Natural Sciences, So-
cial Sciences, Humanities and other 
fields of specialization to be found 
in the undergraduate college. 

President Houston, has namfed 
Dean McBride as the Liaison Offi-
cer " to work with the Danforth 
Foundation on the selection of can-
didates. These appointments are 
primarily "a relationship of en-
couragement," carrying a promise 
of financial aid within prescribed 
conditions as there may be need. 
Students with or without financial 
need are invited to apply. 
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Carmen Wows Crowd, 
Opens Production Season 

Thursday and Friday of last wee the SLLS opened the 
literary production season with a rendition of Carmen, A Take-
off. Later in the year the EB's and PALS will render their 
own little gems in various forms and will have a mark to 
live up to, for popular demand held the show over Monday night. 

Written by Gerald and Raymond 
O'Keefe and directed by Rudolph 
Kroeller, the SL's Carmen mangled 
the original story delightfully for 
about 45 minutes. Gretchen Ferris 
proved a seductive Carmen and 
Sharon Camp left a new mark for 
Don Jose, Mary Louise Jackson ca-
vorted well as Escamillio the torea-
dor and proved to be a most unusual 
singer to appear in the role. Char-
lotte Dykes was as sweet and sim-
ple ari the part of Lolita demands, 
and Gloria McDermith floored the 
house as the fortune teller. 

Carolyn Thomas deserves special 

Symphony Opens 

With Flourish; 

Even Canopy 
Setting the pace for Houston's 

cultural season, the Houston 
Symphony Orchestra had a double 
gala opening for its two series of 
concerts which will be played un-
der the direction of the distin-
guished conductor, Efrem Kurtz, on 
alternate Tuesdays and Mondays. 

The Tuesday series began 
promptly at 8:30 P.M. Tuesday, 
October 28, when the white canopy 
was erected in front of the City 
Auditorium to admit the "first 
nighters" who assembled from all 
sections of the community. The 
Monday series will begin November 
3, with the same elaborate prepar-
ations. 

Rehearsals have been under way 
for a week, and the renovations in 
the auditorium have been com-
pleted, including a new floor and 
new seats on the first floor. 

Opening with the overture to "Le 
Corsaire" by Berloiz, the first con-
cert presented Mozart's Symphony 
in E Flat, No. 39, Siegfried's Rhine 
Journey from Wagner's "Die Got-
terdammerung", and Symphony No. 
2 by Sibelius, the great living com-
poser of Finland. 

During the season the Symphony 
will present an imposing array of 
the world's greatest musicians and 
conductors, who will be Mr. Kurtz' 
guests in presenting "Houston's 
finest entertainment." 

praise for her many dancing roles 
from .the bull to a cigarette girl. 

Jduy Fuller, Mary Anne Johnson, 
Harriet Minter, Carole Purdy, Flor-
ence Kessler and Ruth Tonn were 
as versatile as any chorus could, be 
shifting madly between cigarette 
girls to soldiers and thence to gyp-
sies. While Paula Cargill kept the 
boys well pleased till Carmen ap-
peared. 

Tongue out of cheek, the slightly 
ribald songs of Sharon Camp and 
Mary Louise Jackson plus the 
O'Keefe jokes provided an evening 
of fun which left the engineers 
gasping for breath. Charles Gray 
and Mr. Kroeller are to be congrat-
ulated for proving again what an 
enjoyable show can be turned out 
with little training and much nat-
ural talent. Ginny Smith sets were 
ingenius for they provided a mini-
mum time for stage changes and 
those who missed the production 
ought to mark the next SL show as 
a must on their calendars. 

O 

Texas Outshoots 
Rice Rifle Team 
1359 to 1277 

Texas University's Varsity Rifle 
team, composed of Army and Air 
Force ROTC cadets, outshot two 
Rice teams Saturday morning, Oc-
tober 25, in a three-way match at 
the rifle range in the gym. The 
Texas team shot 1359 out of a pos-
sible 1500 points. 

Rice's Army ROTC team was sec-
ond with 1277 points. They were 
closely followed by the midshipmen 
who earned 1254 points. Each team 
was composed of six men who fired 
10 shots from each of three posi-
tions, prone, kneeling, and standing. 
The five high scores on each team 
were coimted. 

Robert Folweiler led the Army 
team with 269 points out of a possi-
ble 300. Other Army cadets firing 
were Joe Shimek, Robert Perry, A. 
E. Fawcett, Bill Drake, and Bernard 
Carbajal. The Army team is spon-
sored by Major R. C. Fitzsimmons 
and coached by M/Sgt. Stanley E. 
Elmore. 

High point man for the Navy 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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ON BRIDGE 
The Charity Tournament was a 

grand success—there were eleven 
full tables. The proceeds, $30 after 
deduction of expenses, will be 
turned over to the Charity Commit-
tee this week. The winners were 
Captain Welsh and Angie Heinbuck 
for East-West and Mrs. Paul Mc-
Daniel and Jim Freman for North-
South. Second were Carl Mulvey 
and Howard Rosene and Arthur 
Stone and Bill Angle. We were 
very proud to have two distin-
guished guests, both of whom are 
Life Masters. They are John 
Moran of Los Angeles and Sidney 
Lazard of New Orleans. With 
their respective partners, they came 
in fifth and third. It just goes to 
show that the pros don't always 
win. 

A very interesting and much dis-
cussed hand came up during the 
tournament. This h a p p e n e d 
against Moran and his partner, 
Dick Sutton. 

Sutton 
S. 52 
H. AQ109 
D. Q874 
C. K108 

Jack Washburn 
S. AKQ6 
H. K872 
D. 93 
C. Q93 

Judy Robey, 
S. 1073 
H. 6543 -
D. 10652 
C. 42 

' Moran 
(declarer) 
S. J984 
H. J 
D. AKJ 
C .^J765 

Moran, after some rather normal 
bidding arrived at 3 No Trump, 
and Jack doubled it. Now for some 
reason, Judy led the 2 of Clubs for 
the opening lead. The 8 comes out 
of the Dummy and Jack follows, 
with the 9 which Moran takes with 
the Jack of Clubs. Moran, now as-
suming that Judy has all the rest 
of the Clubs, promptly finesses 
through the 10 on the board and 
loses to the Q. Jack now took the 
A, K, Q of Spades. Unfortunately, 
the contract can not be set. But 
this proves that even the experts 
make mistakes. 

Don't forget the City Champion-
ship Open Pairs next Sunday at the 
Shamrock. Starting time is 2:00 
and 8:00 P.M. Also, we now go 
back to our regular Friday night 
games in the Student Lounge at 
7:30. Let's see a big crowd down 
there on Friday. 

The "Life Masters"? 

UNESCO Vitally Concerned 
With Total World Education 

The UNESCO Secretariat, located in Paris, is divided into 
seven main departments which carry out the work in specific 
areas. These departments are Education, Natural Sciences, 
Social Sciences, Cultural Activities, Exchange of Persons, Mass 
Communication, Technical Assistance. A 

It is with education, first and 
foremost, that XJnesco must be con-
cerned. There can be no commun-
ity of outlook between men who 
lack the means of getting to know 
each other. Unesco therefore de-
votes its energies to three major 
tasks in this field: the extension of 
education, the improvement of edu-
cation, and education for interna-
tional understanding. Since coun-
tries where illiteracy is the highest 
are also the most impoverished and 
the most ridden with disease, 
Unesco gives special emphasis to 
what is called "fundamental edu-
cation." In this new type of learn-
ing,'it is recognized that literacy is 
not an end in itself but rather a 
means for teaching simple health 
rules, better farming methods and 
other practical measures for rais-
ing living standards. 

One of the major activities in 
this field is the project to establish 
in the next twelve years, six cen-
ters to train thousands of teachers 
in the techniques of fundamental 
education. The first center (for 
Latin America) opened in Patz-
cuaro, Mexico in May 1951. The 
second will be established in Egypt 
in 1952 to service the Middle East. 
Others will be set up in Southeast 
Asia, Eastern Asia, Equatorial Af-
rica and India. 

In the Natural Sciences, Unesco 
seeks to promote international sci-
entific cooperation by initiating 
meetings between scientists and aid-
ng the work of International scien-
tific organizations. I t helps in the 
teaching and popularization of sci-
ence and gives special encourage-
ment to scientific research designed 
to improve the living conditions of 
mankind. To ensure the dissemi-
nation of scientific information, 
field science offices have been set 
up in Montevideo, for Latin Amer-
ica; Cairo and Istanbul, for the Mid-
dle East; New Delhi, for South 
Asia; and Djakarta and Manila, for 
Southeast Asia. An international 
computation center will open in 
Rome in 1952. This will make avail* 
able the use of the so-called elec-
tric brain to many countries unable 
to build such a machine with their 

own resources. 
In the Social Sciences, Unesco 

seeks to apply scientific knowledge 
to human relationships. It studies 
social tensions between peoples 
which can lead to war. Upon re* 
quest it provides experts on specific 
tension-problems which individual 
governments wish to solve. An ex-
ample of this work is the Unesco 
expert sent to India to train six In-
dian teams in the techniques of 
studying religious and political ten-
sions in that country. 

The program of Cultural Activi-
ties seek to create favorable condi-
tions for intellectual cooperation 
among artists, musicians, philoso-
phers and men of letters. In addi-
tion, it endeavors to protect crea-
tive work and its authors, and as-
sists in the efforts of Member 
States to help more people become 
acquainted with the world's cultural 
heritage. In behalf of writers, art-
ists and other creative persons, 
Unesco, together with experts from 
many countries, has drafted an In-
ternational Copyright Convention. 

The Departmet of Exchange of 
Persons provides information on 
world-wide opportunities for study, 
travel and work abroad for educa-
tional purposes. It also adminis-
ters a number of fellowships. From 
1947-1951 these included 203 Unes-
co-financed fellowships . and 189 
Unesco-sponsored fellowships. In 
addition, 104 scholarships were allo-
cated under the Technical Assist-
ance Program. 

In a free world, the right to edu-
cation leads ..automatically to the 
right to information. I t is essen-
tial, therefore, that in every area 
of the world the press, film and ra-
dio should be adequately equipped 
to meet the needs of the public. In 
its Mass Communication work, 
Unesco endeavors to meet these 
needs in two ways: first, techni-
cally, by surveying and bringing to 
light inadequate facilities in various 
countries (surveys to date have al-
ready covered 87 countries and ter-
ritories); by the diffusion of train-
ing techniques in these new media 
in the less advanced countries;-by 
focusing attention on the barriers 
which exist to the flow of informa-
tion, such as tariffs and customs 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Campus capers call for Coke 
Win or lose, you'll get different 

opinions when the gang gathers to 

rehash the game. But on the question 

of refreshment, everyone agrees— 

you can't beat ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

/ 
IOTTLED UNDIt AUTHORITY OP THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
O 1M2, THI COCA-COIA COMPANY 
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W I N D M I L L C L E A N E R S 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 

6632 S. MAIN 
IN BY 10—OUT BY 5 

LY-3300 
NO X-TRA CHARGE 

— WE ACCEPT LAUNDRY — 

Have Us Sew on Your Uniform Emblems 

Owlet Crush Shorthorns 28-14 
By J. Fred Duckett 

With Jerry Hall and Mendel. Laviage scoring all of the 
points and Bobby Graham gaining 136 yards, the Owlets de-
cisively walloped the Texas Shorthorns 28-14 last Friday in 
the Rice Stadium. 

Laviage's two yard plunge topped an 86 yard Rice drive 
early in the second quarter. The 
Spn Jacinto ex scored again in 
the final period on a 13 yard 
sprint over right tackle (The same 
play he scored on previously.) 

Big 208 pound Jerry Hall, a 9.8 
second 10 yard dash man, scored on 
explosive bursts of 3 and six yards 
through wide open holes opened by 
center Don Wilson and Tom Sira-
gusa and Travis Dyer. 

The first Rice scoring drive was 
set up by Ronnie McFeron who cov-
ered Shorthorn Joe Youngblood's 
fumble on the Rice 14 yard line. 
From there, Rice quarterback John 
"Pinky"' Nesbit (one of seven Hous-
ton boys on the starting 11) directed 
the Owlets 86 yards to score. The 
drive featured several good runs by 
Laviage and Hall, as Nisbet used 
his three outstanding backs very 
well. 

Second Score 
The second Rice score was again 

set up by a Texas fumble. Tooty 
Carroll dropped Texas quarterback 
Charles Brener's pitchout on the 
Texas 24, and it was recovered by 
Fred Lange. Nisbet tossed to 
Charles McClain for 12 yards, and 
Hall scored in three plays. 

The Shorthorns then took the 
kickoff and drove seventy-six yards 
to score all on the ground except for 
one seven yard pass'. Youngblood 
scored from the two with five min-
utes remaining the third quarter. 

A third Texas fumble helped the 
Owlets, as Billy Keller pounced on 
the loose ball on the Texas 45. Aided 
by a 15 yard unnecessary rough-
ness penalty, the Owlets scored in 
five plays, with Hall scratching pay-
dirt from the six. The final quarter 
on a sixty-seven yard drive which 
featured a twenty-six yard sprint 
by Laviage. 

Brewer gegan hitting his re-
ceivers, and managed to spearhead a 
second Texas touchdown scored by 
Gene Boyd from the two. 

Outstanding Owls 
Big 245 pound Eddy Rayburn was 

outstanding for the Owlets both of-
fensively and defensively at tackle, 
as were Siragusa, Marshall Craw-
ford, Wilson, Harris Moore, and 
Page Rogers. 

"Tiny" Etheridge led the Short-

Texas Outshoots 
(Continued from Page 2) 

team was C. E. Rogers with 265 
points. Warren Jaycox was second 
man for the Navy with 264 points. 
Also firing fo rthe Navy were P. J. 
Shank, R. ST. Archer, J. M. Church-
ill, and D. A. McGee. The Navy 
team is sponsored by Capt. Stone W. 
Quillian and coached by Sgt. Fergu-
son. 

horn line with Brewer, Carroll and 
Youngblood spearheading the back-
field. 

This game leaves the Owlets with 
a 2-2 season record. They close out 
on November 8, against the A & M 
frosh at College Station. 

If any young man who lost a 
MacGregor jacket will contact 
me at LI-2695 after 5:30 PM 
any evening and describe its col-
or and size, it will be returned 
to him. I will appreciate the re-
turn of an old summer tux coat 
(more or less white)—both jack-
et and coat lost their owners at 
the memorable Bum's Rush of 
two weeks ago. Bass Wallace. 

The Charity football game's 
half time activities were the 
work of all of the eight lits, and 
not, as the Thresher reported 
last Wednesday, of only three. 
The editors regret this error and 
the unintentional slight. 

Ceylonese Offer 
Fellowship; 
Cover Expenses 

Fellowships covering study at the 
University of Ceylon and transpor-
tation by air to South and Central 
American countries for the purpose 
of study are available through the 
Institute of International Educa-
tion. 

Pan American World Airways 
System and Braniff International 
Airways are offering a fellowship 
covering round-trip transportation 
from a United States terminal of 
the respective airline to a terminal 

in the country of study. The stUr 
dent must be ready to study in late 
1952 or early 1953. He or she must 
have at least a bachelor's degree 
by the date of departure, and must 
have a good knowledge of the lan-
guage of the country in which he 
will study. Academic arrangements 
must be made by the candidate. 
Preference will be given to candi-
dates under 35 years of age. 

The fellowships from the Uni-
versity of Ceylon cover tuition, 
board and double room, and are for 
graduate students also. Fields of 
study are Pali and Buddhism, In-
dian Philosophy, Economics, Geog-
raphy, .History of Ceylon, and Sici-
ology. Applications must'be "filled 
out by January 15, 1953. 
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LUCWES t a s t e 
BETTER! 

They're made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother. 

, i™ from a newly o p e n e d pack 
T a k e a Lucky f « p a p e r b y tear-
and carefully rem ^ t Q e n d . 

i n g down ^ ^ t e a r ing 
Be sure to start t h e t o bacco. 
d o I r t crush « d « ^ ^ c y U n d c r . See 
Then, gently from air spaces 

how free fiot, harsh 
_ " h o t spots t h a ^ ^ t h a t s p o i l t h e 

and d r y - f r o m l o n g s t r a n d s of 
taste. Note that Luc firmly t o 

fine, mild toba.=c y _ t o give you a 
draw s m o o t h l y an k e . Yes, 

cleaner, ^ X ^ e r - t o t a s t e 
Luckies are G o L u c k y ! Get 
better! So, Be Happy 
a carton today 

W h e n r u s W n g ^ o n C O ^ a . o u n d 

por our s or°?2uc'qets ®u r ^ 

plwbrokt College 

4C=T> 

m . 

•••-mfrii i HUHi i 

NOTE! 

College students pielei in 80 leading coû s ««fre^n 
N a t i o n - w i d e s u r v e y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ r ^ c ^ M e t t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' g a i ^ d ^ f e r more smokers 

C O m b t o e d ' 
given-

G * « I * t e * 

OA.T.C0. 

FOR A 

CLEANER, FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER SMOKE 

Be Happy* 
GOLUCKY! 

STUDENTS! 
Mate $25! 
Send in your 
Lucky Strike 
jingles now! 
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Students, friends, faculty of 
The Rice Institute are invited to 
hear Dr. Willard Thorpe, M. D. 
Anderson Visiting Professor, at 
8 PM in the Lecture Lounge 
Thursday. His subject will be 
"What Books to Buy—A Schol-
ar's View." 

By Dick Karig 
"Ill-luck," a sage once stated, "seldom comes alone." This 

season it has brought a variety of calamities to the hapless 
Rice grid team as good fortune continues to frown upon the 
Owls. 

Bad Breaks 
Not since the Tech game have the 

Owls received any good breaks, and 
even then, they had a number of 
touchdowns called back. Saturday it 
was the same tale, with the Long-
horns coveting Rice's share of good 
fortune. 

Injuries 
Injuries have taken a measurable 

toll, especially in the baekfield. Ev-
en the magic curative powers of 
medicine man Eddie Wojecki have 
been taxed. 

The Owl aerial attack took a turn 
for the better and had its best day 
-of the season. Jack Day, Billy Ed 
Daniels, and R. J. Schroeder gath-
ered in the short passes with sticky 
fingers, but the lack of the long 
tosses' hitting was too apparent, 

Howton 
There is nothing that can break 

the back of an opponent as quickly 
fas the "home run" pass. Someone 
in the press box in the closing min-
utes of the game put it aptly when 
he murmured, "Oh, for Bill Howton 
right now." 

Howton, by the way, snared an-
other Green Bay TD toss last Sun-
day, to continue his brilliant first 
year activity in the play-for-pay 
circuit. The Rice combination of 
Tobin Rote to Howton has clicked 
many time so far. With Kentucky's 
Babe Parilli also heaving them to 
the Plainview end, the Packers have 
a potent scoring punch. 

With two games in the loss col-
umn, the Owls have to be counted 
out of title contention. Trom here 
on in they will have to play the role 
of spoiler in the still wide-open race 
for the conference crown. 

Scores 
Comparative scores: Del Mar 29, 

Rice Frosh 26; and Del Mar 61, UH 
Frosh 21. 

O 
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Lit Alumnae Give 
Recent Books To 
Fondren Shelves 

A group of new books purchased 
with the OWLS and PALS alumnae 
(book fund) has been received by 
the Fondren Library. Those books 
added to the OWLS alumnae col-
lection of current fiction are: 

278 Hemmingway, Ernest 
The Old Man and the Sea 

279 Malamud, Bernard 
The Natural 

280 Gloete, Stuart 
The Curve and the Tusk 

281 Jenks, Almet 
The Huntsman at the Gate 

282 Stuart, Jesse 
Clearing in the Sky 

The books to be added to the 
PALS alumnae collection of current 
affairs are: 

456 Graham, George A. 
Morality in American Poli-

— 
I 

ties 
457 Mantoux, Etienne 

The Carthaginian Peaee 
458 Stace, Walter T. 

Religion and the Modern 
Mind 

459 Palmer, Cecil 
The British Socialist Ill-
fare State 

460 Barnes, Joseph 
Willkie: the Events He 
Was Part of—the Ideas He 
Fought For 

461 Fogg, John M. 
Scientists Lack i t O w 

World 
462 Hicks, Wilson 

This Is Ike 

STEVENS 
Records - Radios - TV 

SALES A SERVICE 
RALPH BELL—Owner 

6125 Kirby In The Village 

SDLJTH 
I t X A S 

N A S ! U N AI 
HAN H 

s s 
H [J Li S I [J N 

Progressive 
Banking Service 

Since 1886 
V 
213 MAIN STREET 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation i 

UNESCO 
(Continued from Page 2) 

duties, and recommending interna-
tional action to remove these bar-
riers. Second, by supplying infpj-
mation material to press, radio and 
film outlets in order that the pub-
lic may be informed of interna-
tional activities and to win support 
for United Nations' themes. 

Unesco's Technical Assistance ac-
tivities form part of the UN Tech-
nical Assistance Program. Four-
teen per cent of the general UN 
Fund for Technical Assistance was 
allocated to Unesco in 1951. Unesco 
has signed agreements with 22 
countries, involving the provision of 
116 experts and 121 fellowships 
which cover a wide variety of assist-
ance, ranging from a team of ex-
perts to establish the first educa-
tional broadcasting network in Pak-
istan, fundamental education dem-
onstration projects in Ceylon, Indo-
nesia and Thailand, to scientific ad-
vice to the government of Israel 
on the possibility of harnessing des-
ert winds for the production of elec-
tricity. 

Hermann Professional 
BARBER SHOP 

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS 
Hermann Professional Bldg. 
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NOSE, THROAT, 
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 

'iif 

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE 

A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 

competent medical specialist and his staff oq the 

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 

A group Of people from various walks of life 

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 

months this group of men and women smoked their 

normal amount.of Chesterfields—10 to 40 a day. 

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 

10 years each. 

At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough 

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 

ears and throat. 

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated: 

" I t is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the 

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 

provided." i : 

CONTAINS TOBACCOS 
OF BETTER QUALITY & 

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY 
OTHER KING-SIZE 

CIGARETTE 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD -
EITHER WAY YOU 

LIKE 'EM 

U M E T T » MYERS TOBACCO COl I tOStTT 1 MYERS TOIACCO 

'•'S 

BinrCHESTERFIELD.M mm« 
Copyr ight 1 9 3 2 , LIGGETT * MYERS TOBACCO CO. 


